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Jimco Mac500 air cleaner testimonial
Hi my name is Helen Shepherd and live in
Lincolnshire UK, this is the story of my son Jake
My son, Jake, is a normal 10 year old boy and loves
football. But Jake has found exercise hard work as
he suffers from chronic asthma. He was diagnosed
with asthma at the age of 2 and, up until recently,
he has always been on steroid tablets twice a day first thing in the morning and last thing at night, and
was using a steroid inhaler and his Ventolin inhaler
every 4 hours.

MAC500 we stopped giving him his steroid tablets
in the morning and dropped the MAC500 usage
down to being on just in the afternoon and at night
only. To my amazement Jake was still stable. After
another couple of weeks he maintained his stability
so I decided to stop giving him his steroid tablets
at night as well. He still remained stable! By this
time Jake had also stopped using his Ventolin inhaler as he felt so much better and could breathe a
lot easier - even on the football pitch. Jake has now
stopped using any of his medication for his asthma
and has remained stable. Whilst we always keep his
health under review, the only thing we use is the
MAC500 - at night only.
The MAC500 has given Jake a fresh start. Before
we started using the air cleaning unit, Jake had never been stable for long periods and had never slept
through the night without waking up and coughing.
Jake now feels a lot happier and healthier in himself since using the MAC500, and he’s able to give
100% to his team mates on the pitch. Since using
the air purifying unit Jakes peak flow has gone from
200 to 350.

Jake has always struggled to sleep at night and we
have never been able to find a way to help him
to stop coughing and breathe more easily - to get
the rest he needs. However, things changed for Jake
when we were introduced to AirOzone Technologies Ltd sole distributer of the MAC500 air cleaner
in the UK. After listening & understanding Jake`s
problems Jake started to use the MAC500 as instructed by ATL. I started by keeping Jake on all of
his medication and having the MAC500 running all
the time in his room throughout the day and night.

I would highly recommend the MAC500 to others!
Helen Sheperd

We soon noticed Jake had started to improve
and was not having to use his Ventolin as much
throughout the day or night. After a week using the
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